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Transcriptional and post-transcriptional gene
regulatory networksThe vast majority of genes in the human genome is alternatively spliced. The functional consequences of this
type of post-transcriptional gene regulation that is particularly prominent in the brain, however, remains
largely elusive. Here we analyzed the role of alternative splicing in the transcription factor erect wing (ewg) in
Drosophila and dissect its function through differential rescue with transgenes encoding different isoforms.
Transgenes expressing the SC3 ORF isoform fully rescue viability and synaptic growth defects. In contrast,
transgenes expressing the ΔDJ isoform, that lack exons D and J, have a lower activity as inferred from their
expression levels and exert reduced rescue of viability and synaptic growth defects. By comparison of the gene
expression proﬁle of ewgl1 mutants rescued either by the SC3 ORF or the ΔDJ transgene, we identiﬁed a set of
genes whose expression is exclusively restored by the SC3 isoform. These genes are mostly involved in
regulating gene expression while a core function of EWG is indicated by the regulation of metabolic genes by
both isoforms. In conclusion, we demonstrated that differential rescue with different isoform encoding
transgenes of the transcription factor EWG identiﬁes a unique set of genes associated with synaptic growth
regulation.l rights reserved.© 2010 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Introduction
Alternative splicing is found in almost every human gene and
comprises a major mechanism to increase proteomic diversity (Li
et al., 2007; Soller, 2006). Thismodular design of proteins can result in
altered functions by varying inclusion or exclusion of different protein
parts encoded by exons. This type of gene regulation is particularly
prominent in the brain and is thought to contribute to the complexity
of this organ.
The erect wing (ewg) gene of Drosophila encodes a transcriptional
regulator homologous to human NRF-1 (Nuclear Respiratory Factor 1)
(DeSimone and White, 1993; Virbasius et al., 1993). ewg is regulated
by alternative and inefﬁcient splicing in two regions of the gene
potentially giving rise to a number of different protein isoforms
(Koushika et al., 1999). Although the ewg gene is broadly expressed,
EWG protein expression is predominantly found in neurons and
transiently in indirect ﬂight muscles (DeSimone et al., 1996). One
major isoform has been detected encoding a 116 kDa protein termed
SC3 ORF that can rescue viability, synaptic growth defects and indirect
ﬂight muscle development (DeSimone et al., 1996; DeSimone and
White, 1993; Haussmann et al., 2008).
In neurons, the ewg gene has been shown to restrict synaptic
growth at neuromuscular junctions (NMJs) of third instar larvae. EWG
exerts this function pre-synaptically by inhibiting addition of synapticboutons which represent individual synapses at Drosophila NMJs. In
the regulation of synaptic growth ewg genetically interacts with
wingless (wg), Notch (N), TGFbeta and AP-1 suggesting convergence
of these signaling pathways in the regulation of genes important in
this process (Haussmann et al., 2008).
The human homologue of EWG, NRF-1 has been identiﬁed as
regulator of cytochrome c and other nuclear encoded mitochondrial
genes, and has been associated with additional metabolic functions
(Eﬁok et al., 1994; Virbasius et al., 1993). In contrast, mutants in zebra
ﬁsh nrf have mild nervous system defects and the sea urchin
homologue P3A2 has been shown to regulate early pattern formation
by repressing the CyIIIA cytoskeletal actin gene (Becker et al., 1998;
Bogarad et al., 1998; Calzone et al., 1991; Kirchhamer and Davidson,
1996). Studies of a mouse NRF-1 knock-out have not been conclusive
about neuronal roles of NRF-1 as these mutants are peri-implantation
lethal (Huo and Scarpulla, 2001). In neuronal cell culture, however,
NRF-1 has been demonstrated to induce expression of NMDA and
AMPA glutamate receptor subunit genes together with all nuclear
encoded genes comprising cytochrome C oxidase in an activity
dependent matter (Dhar et al., 2008, 2009; Dhar and Wong-Riley,
2009). These data together with EWGs function in regulating synaptic
growth and expression of metabolic genes have enforced the
hypothesis that EWG/NRF-1 proteins share a conserved function in
orchestrating the adaptation of cellular metabolism with structural
and physiological changes occurring in neuronal plasticity.
In this study we tested the functionality of different EWG isoforms
in rescuing viability and synaptic growth defects of lethal ewgl1
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determining the gene expression program associated with the
regulation of synaptic growth. We found that transgenes for the SC3
ORF and ΔDJ isoforms sufﬁce these criteria as the former rescues
synaptic growth but not the latter. The analysis of the rescue capacity
of SC3 ORF and ΔDJ transgenes at the gene expression level revealed
that genes whose expression is uniquely restored in ewgl1 mutants by
the SC3 ORF belong predominantly to genes involved in the regulation
of gene expression. These results support a model for synaptic growth
regulation involving an extensive regulatory network at the level
of gene expression that regulates expression of a small number of
effector genes, which are at the end of the expression hierarchy.
Results
Alternative EWG isoforms are expressed and rescue viability
The human homologue of ewg, NRF-1, is highly conserved in
vertebrates as indicated by 92% identity to zebra ﬁshNRF (Becker et al.,
1998) and can rescue embryonic lethality and synaptic growth defects
in Drosophila (Haussmann et al., 2008). Compared to Drosophila ewg,
NRF-1 has its highest degree of homology in the DNA binding and
dimerization domain (Fig. 1A). The C-terminal regulatory part of these
proteins has three short motifs that are highly conserved. In EWG this
part is separated by the alternatively spliced exon D that is conserved
in Anopheles, but with low homology (Fig. 1A and C). Importance ofFig. 1. Structure and evolutionary conservation of EWG. EWG is highly homologous to huma
NRF-1 proteins are indicated below NRF-1 and homology to NRF-1 is indicated below the EW
and less conserved parts in yellow. Exon D (green) is found in insect. NLS: Nuclear localizat
conserved motif as shown in B. A schematic representation of the elav-ewgHV genomic res
distinguish EWG isoformsHA- (green) and VSV- (red) epitope tagswere introduced at the en
made from this construct: the SC3 ORF,ΔD,ΔJ andΔDJ. The size of each of the isoforms is given
larval brain (l) and adult head (a) extracts of wild type and ewgl1 elav-ewgHV with anti-HA (
EWG proteins run at a size of 80–116 kDa and isoforms recognized by anti-HA, or anti-VSV an
indicated by open circles and unspeciﬁc bands by asterisks.alternative splicing of the last exon of ewg is further indicated by an
additional highly conserved motif present in exon J (Fig. 1B).
We previously noted that minor EWG isoforms are not unambig-
uously detected on Western blots although mRNAs are alternatively
spliced into various isoforms and the anti-EWGantibody recognizes all
parts of the SC3 ORF and thus all EWG isoforms (Koushika et al., 1999).
To test if other isoforms of EWG are expressedwe addedHA- and VSV-
epitope tags into a genomic rescue construct that is pan-neurally
expressed under the elav promoter (elav-ewgHV, Fig. 1C) allowing
unambiguous detection of isoforms. Independent inserts from this
construct rescued viability of the ewgl1 null allele fully (95±5%, ±SE,
n=5 independent inserts). On Western blots probed with anti-HA
antibodies, both ΔJ and to a lesser extent ΔDJ isoforms were detected
in embryos, larval brains and adult heads (Fig. 1D, lanes 1–3, but see
also Fig. 2, lane 3). With anti-VSV antibodies, the SC3 ORF isoformwas
detected, and to a lesser extent a shorter fragment of the size ofΔD that
is, however, most likely a degradation product (Fig. 1D, lanes 5–7, but
see also Fig. 2, lane 2) consistentwith neuron speciﬁc inclusion of exon
D (Koushika et al., 1999). The anti-EWG antiserum detected primarily
the major SC3 ORF isoform (Fig. 1D, lanes 9–12). SC3 ORF, ΔJ and ΔDJ
isoforms expressed from elav-ewgHV transgenes are expressed in all
neurons in larval brains as is endogenous EWG (DeSimone et al., 1996)
and data not shown).
To test for differential activity of EWG transcription factor isoforms
generated by alternative splicing we expressed each of the four main
isoforms of ewg pan-neurally in transgenes under the control of then NRF-1 as depicted in A. Different functions of individual parts of the EWG SC3 ORF and
G SC3 ORF according to amino acid numbers. Highly homologous parts are shown in red
ion signal. Fig. 1A is modiﬁed from (Fazio et al., 2001). The last exon contains a highly
cue construct expressing ewg from an elav promoter is shown in C. To unambiguously
d of the ORF terminating in intron 6 and exon J, respectively. Four isoforms of EWG can be
in amino acids on the right. Detection of isoforms onWestern blots from embryonic (e),
lanes 1–4), anti-VSV (lanes 5–8) and anti-EWG (lanes 9–12), antibodies is shown in D.
d anti-EWG antibodies are indicated on the right side. Degradation products of EWG are
Fig. 2. Expression of individual EWG isoforms from transgenes. The elav-EWG
transgenes expresses the SC3 ORF (NS4) and the elav-EWGΔD, the elav-EWGΔJ, the
elav-EWGΔDJ transgenes express ΔD, ΔJ and ΔDJ isoforms, respectively, as shown in A.
Expression levels of EWGwild type and representative ewgl1 ﬂies rescued by individual
isoform cDNAs expressed from an elav promoter from extracts of adult ﬂy heads with
one head equivalent loaded per lane are shown in the Western blot probed with anti-
EWG antibodies. EWG proteins run at a size of 80–116 kDa as indicated on the right side
and isoforms recognized are indicated on the right side. Degradation products of EWG
are indicated by open circles. Quantiﬁcation of expression levels of EWG isoforms
relative to the SC3 ORF sized band in wild type and normalized to the length recognized
by the EWG antibody (normalization factors were 1.1, 1.27 and 1.4 for ΔJ, ΔD and ΔDJ,
respectively) from three experiments is shown in B.
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ewgl1 null allele, however, with different frequencies (Table 1).
Independent inserts of transgenes expressing the major isoform,
SC3ORF (elav-EWG) rescue ewgl1 with 87±8% while transgenes
expressing the minor isoforms ΔD (elav-EWGΔD), ΔJ (elav-EWGΔJ)
and ΔDJ (elav-EWGΔDJ) rescue with 71±9%, 43±8% and 25±8%
(± standard error (SE), n=8 or 9 independent inserts per construct),
respectively.
We next analyzed protein levels of individual isoforms expressed
from transgenes in ﬂy heads by Western blots (Fig. 2). All transgenes
expressed EWG isoforms when assayed in the ewgl1 mutant. To
compare their expression levels we normalized levels for those parts
of EWG recognized by the anti-EWG antibody (encoded in exons B–D,
F–H and J, (Koushika et al., 1999). This analysis shows that the SC3 ORF
and ΔD transgenes express at the same levels of 65±5% and 65±8%Table 1
Rescue of ewgl1 with pan-neurally expressed EWG isoforms.
Genotype Viability
ewgl1 0% (N1000, late embryonic lethal)
ewgl1; elavEWG 87±8% (n=8)
ewgl1; elavEWGΔJ (1×) 43±8% (n=8)
ewgl1; elavEWGΔJ (2×) 80±2% (n=3)
ewgl1; elavEWGΔDJ (1×) 25±8% (n=9)
ewgl1; elavEWGΔDJ (2×) 77±4% (n=3)
ewgl1; elavEWG elavEWGΔDJ 85±10% (n=4)
ewgl1; elavEWGΔDJ (1×), elavNRF-1 (1×) 84±6% (n=5)
ewgl1; elavNRF-1 (1×) 0% (n=5, 89±8% pharate adults)
ewgl1; elavNRF-1 (2×) 0% (n=3, 78±9% pharate adults)
Rescue of viability of the ewgl1 null allele by transgenes encoding EWG isoforms was
determined by crossing transgene carrying males with ewgl1/FM6lethal females. Rescue
of male viability was determined by comparison with the number of females (200–400)
from the same cross and is shown as mean with the standard error. n indicates the
number of independent transgene insertions that were analyzed.compared to wild type while the ΔJ and ΔDJ transgenes express
23±2% and 53±8% (n=3) of wild type levels, respectively (Fig. 2B).
For the ΔJ expressing transgenes, the reduced rescue correlates
with lower expression levels. In contrast, rescue of ΔD and ΔDJ
expressing transgenes is only 82% and 35% of the expected rescue as
inferred from their expression levels indicating that particularly
the combination of exon J and D contributes to EWG activity.
In wild type ﬂies we noticed that the size of the ΔDJ and ΔD
isoforms can not be unambiguously detected due to overlap with the
SC3 ORF and a degradation product of it on SDS-gels, respectively
(Fig. 2, compare lanes 2 and 4). Given the full rescue of the SC3
transgene, its lower expression levels compared to wild type (Fig. 2B)
could be explained by contributions of the ΔDJ isoform as well as by
low levels of EWG expression outside of neurons.
Since ΔJ and ΔDJ isoform transgenes exhibited reduced expression
and reduced activity, respectively, we tested if the rescue capacity of
these transgenes can be increased by an additional copy. Indeed, two
copies of either ΔJ or ΔDJ expressing transgenes from two indepen-
dent inserts increased viability to 80±2% and 77±4% (±SE, n=3
combinations of two independent inserts per construct), respectively
(Table 1). Interestingly, one copy of each NRF-1 and ΔDJ expressing
transgenes resulted in 84±6% viability (±SE, n=5 combinations of
independent inserts of the two constructs). If complementation of
NRF-1 and ΔDJ occurs by dimerization of the two proteins remains to
be tested (Gugneja and Scarpulla, 1997). One copy of a ΔDJ expressing
transgene in addition to an SC3ORF expressing transgene resulted in
85±10% rescue (±SE, n=4 combinations of two independent inserts
per construct) arguing against a dominant negative effect of the ΔDJ
isoform.
Potentially, the low levels of the ΔJ isoform detected (Fig. 1D, lane
12 and Fig. 2A, lane 1) could be due to rapid degradation ofΔJ isoforms
in the presence of the SC3 ORF isoform. This is not the case as both SC3
ORF and ΔJ proteins, that can be distinguished based on their size
on gels, were expressed when transgenes were combined in an ewgl1
background (data not shown).
Alternative EWG isoform transgenes differentially rescue synaptic growth
defects
EWG is required pre-synaptically to restrict synaptic growth at
third instar NMJs (Haussmann et al., 2008). Expression of the major
EWG isoform, SC3 ORF, is regulated at the level of alternative splicing
and small changes in SC3ORF expression levels are effective in altering
synaptic growth at third instar NMJs. We therefore reasoned that
minor isoforms might have transcriptional activities that differ in the
regulation of synaptic growth from the regulation of metabolism.
Hence, gene expression proﬁling provides a read out of the
transcriptional activities of the different isoforms and allows to
distinguish gene expression programs involved in different cellular
functions.
Thereforeweﬁrst compared the rescue capacity in synaptic growth
by quantifying type 1b boutons at muscle 13 of the SC3 ORF and ΔDJ
isoforms as the ΔDJ isoforms showed the least rescue of viability. In
ewgl1 elav-EWGΔDJ, the number of boutonswas signiﬁcantly increased
compared towild type (Fig. 3A and B, pb0.0001, compare vwith i) and
only marginally reduced compared to ewgl1 (Fig. 3A and B, compare v
with ii). Thus ΔDJ isoform transgenes fail to rescue restriction
of synaptic growth. The SC3 ORF, as in ewgl1 elav-EWG, fully rescues
(Fig. 3A and B, compare iii with i and ii). Two copies of independent
inserts of elav-EWGΔDJ resulted in further restriction of synaptic
growth as indicated by signiﬁcantly lower bouton numbers compared
to wild type (Fig. 3A and B, pb0.001, compare iv with i), which is in
accordancewith EWG's role in restricting synaptic growth (Haussmann
et al., 2008). Similar resultswere also obtained atmuscle 12, e.g. bouton
numbers were signiﬁcantly increased in ewgl1 elav-EWGΔDJ (pb0.001),
but not in ewgl1 elav-EWG compared to wild type.
Fig. 3.Neuronally expressed EWG isoform transgenes differentially rescue synaptic growth defects. Neuromuscular junctions (NMJs) of third instar larvae fromwild type (i), ewgl1 as
a GFPmarked clone (ii, for details seeMaterials andmethods) and for ewgl1 rescuedwith either the SC3 ORF (iii, ewgl1 elav-EWG) orΔDJ present in one (v, ewgl1 elav-EWGΔDJ) or two
copies (iv) of independent transgene insertions stained with anti-DLG antibodies are shown in A. Quantiﬁcation of synaptic growth is shown in B as means of bouton numbers (type
1b at muscle 13) with standard errors (n=11–35). Statistically signiﬁcant differences compared to wild type are indicated by asterisks (**pb0.001, ***pb0.0001, n.s. for non-
signiﬁcant). The scale bar in A (v) is 20 μm.
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expression in ewgl1 mutants
Given the different rescue capacities of SC3 ORF and ΔDJ isoform
transgenes in synaptic growthwewanted to test if transgenes of these
two isoforms can restore expression of genes associated with speciﬁc
functions of EWG, e.g. in synaptic growth regulation. We therefore
assessed expression levels using microarrays from late stage embryos
of wild type, ewgl1, ewgl1 elav-EWG and ewgl elav-EWGΔDJ. These
late stage ewgl1 embryos are fully developed and morphologically
normal, but fail to hatch (Haussmann et al., 2008). In these embryos
NMJ expansion is at the beginning and thus represents the earliest
time point to analyze expression of genes involved in synaptic growth
regulation.
Genes differentially regulated in ewgl1 embryos (pb0.01, n=4)
were then classiﬁed into three groups according to signiﬁcant changes
of expression levels towardswild type levels (pb0.05) either by the SC3
ORF as in ewgl1 elav-EWG (75 genes, Fig. 4A and Supplemental Table 1),
by ΔDJ as in ewgl1 elav-EWGΔDJ (24 genes, Fig. 4B and Supplemental
Table 2), or by both (107 genes, Fig. 4C and Supplemental Table 3) at 1.5
fold change for at least one genotype and aminimumof 1.3 fold change.
We also noted, that genes whose expression was restored in ewgl1 by
the SC3 ORF were to a greater extent down-regulated in ewgl1mutants
(70%, Supplemental Table 1), while the opposite was found in the other
twogroups (17% forΔDJand39% for both, Supplemental Tables2 and3).
Quantitative RT-PCR analysis of selected genes for each of the
three groups conﬁrmed the results of the microarray experiments
(Fig. 4D–F). Expression levels of the group of genes shown in Fig. 4D
(Scgalpha, CG1909 and CG1832) is restored in the presence of the SC3
ORF in ewgl1 (lane 3 compared to lanes 1 and 2), but not by the ΔDJ
transgene (lane 4 compared to lanes 1 and 2). Expression of genes
shown in Fig. 4E (cher, CG17052 and CG5966) are restored in the
presence ofΔDJ in ewgl1 (lane 4 compared to lanes 1 and2). Expressionof genes shown in Fig. 4F (Ac3, CG7646 and Pepck) are restored in the
presence of both SC3 ORF andΔDJ in ewgl1with the exception of Pepck
(lanes 3 and 4 compared to lanes 1 and 2). For these genes shown in
Fig. 4F we noticed, however, that expression levels in ewgl1 expressing
the ΔDJ isoform were intermediate between wild type and ewgl1
(compare lane 4 with lanes 1 and 2).
Since two copies of the ΔDJ transgene rescued both viability and
synaptic growth of ewgl1, we used quantitative RT-PCR to test the
effect of increased levels of ΔDJ on the expression of those selected
genes shown in Fig. 4D–F. Compared to on a copy of ΔDJ, two copies
altered the expression for most genes whose expression was restored
by the SC3 ORF isoform in ewgl1 (Fig. 4D and F, compare lanes 4 and
5). We noted, however, only mild effects on those genes whose
expression was restored by the SC3 ORF, but not by one copy of ΔDJ in
ewgl1 (Fig. 4D, compare lanes 3 and 5). In contrast, genes classiﬁed
according to expression levels being restored by both the SC3 ORF and
ΔDJ ewgl1 showed comparable levels (Fig. 4F, compare lanes 3 and 5).
No effect of increased ΔDJ levels, however, was observed for genes
affected only by ΔDJ (Fig. 4E, compare lanes 4 and 5). These results
further support the conclusion that the ΔDJ isoform has a lower
activity particularly for those genes assigned roles in synaptic growth
regulation (Fig. 4A and D).
The analysis according to assigned functions revealed that genes
whose expression is restored in ewgl1 by the SC3 ORF alone are
predominantly involved in the regulation of gene expression (39%,
Fig. 4A and Supplemental Table 1). In contrast, restored expression in
ewgl1 byΔDJ or both the SC3 ORF andΔDJweremostly associatedwith
metabolic functions (29% and 38.3%, Fig. 4B and C, Supplemental
Tables 2 and 3) and not with the regulation of gene expression (13%
and 16%), respectively. Among the genes whose expression was
restored by ΔDJ in ewgl1, genes assigned structural functions also
formed a prominent group (29%, Fig. 4B and Supplemental Table 2).
Notably, expression of genes with unknown functions was restored
Fig. 4. Neuronally expressed EWG isoform transgenes differentially restore gene expression in ewgl1 embryos. Functional classiﬁcation of genes differentially regulated on
microarrays in late embryos of ewgl1 is shown according to restored expression by the SC3 ORF in ewgl1 as expressed by an elav-EWG transgene (A), byΔDJ in ewgl1 as expressed from
elav-EWGΔDJ transgenes (B), or by both the SC3 ORF andΔDJ isoforms in ewgl1 (C). Gene functions according to gene ontology processes are shown on the right and those involved in
gene expression aremarked by a line. Semi-quantitative RT-PCR of selected genes whose expression is restored expression by the SC3 ORF in ewgl1 (D), byΔDJ in ewgl1 (E), or by both
the SC3 ORF and ΔDJ isoforms in ewgl1 (F) is shown from wild type, ewgl1 and ewgl1 embryos rescued with representative elav-EWG and elav-EWGΔDJ transgenes (one and two
copies), respectively. PCR products using 32P labeled forward primers from cycles 24 (CG7646), 26 (Pepck, CG1832) or 28 (Ac3, CG1909, Scga, control: elav) were analyzed on 6%
polyacrylamide gels. Quantiﬁcation of PCR products normalized to the control is shown as mean from three experiments at the bottom of each panel.
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Fig. 4A–C, Supplemental Tables 1–3).
Discussion
In this studywe applied gene expression proﬁling onmicroarrays to
measure the read-out from transgenes of alternatively spliced isoforms
from the Drosophila erect wing (ewg) gene with different rescue
capacities to determine gene expression programs of EWG associated
with synaptic growth regulation. In particular, we demonstrate that
synaptic growth defects of ewgl1 mutants are rescued by transgenes
expressing the SC3 ORF isoform in neurons while transgenes that
express theΔDJ isoformdo not, although both can rescue viability of the
lethal ewgl1 null allele. Our analysis of the expression programs affected
by these two transgenes reveals a distinct set of geneswhose expression
is restored by the SC3 ORF isoform in ewgl1mutants, but not by the ΔDJ
isoform. This analysis identiﬁes a core function of the EWG transcriptionfactor that affects expression of genes commonly regulated by both
isoforms involved in metabolic processes. In contrast, the expression
proﬁle associated with the rescue of synaptic growth by the SC3 ORF
transgenemost prominently consists of genes involved in the regulation
of gene expression. Hence, the absence of genes coding for structural
proteins in this class argues for involvement of post-transcriptional
regulation that does mostly not affect steady statemRNA levels. Indeed,
the largest class of genes with restored expression in ewgl1 mutants
by the SC3 ORF transgene are the genes involved in RNA metabolism
(18%, Table 4B). These genes comprise a broad spectrum of post-
transcriptional regulation such as regulation of alternative splicing
(Pinin and CG5519), nuclear import/export (oteﬁn and CG4579) and
differential RNA stability (Rox8 and Edc3), and/or translational
regulation also involving cytoplasmic polyadenylation (swallow, oskar,
wispy and CPSF160). Regulation of gene expression by cytoplasmic
polyadenylation has been demonstrated to play a role in synaptic
plasticity as well as learning and memory (Keleman et al., 2007; Kwak
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functions are dRapsyn (CG1909) and Scgalpha, and a number of cell
adhesion molecules (CG4115, CG7227 and lambik). A role downstream
of EWG of these genes is further supported by mostly broad expression
in the nervous system (Dubnau et al., 2003; Haussmann et al., 2008;
Keleman et al., 2007; Kwak et al., 2008). These results are in agreement
with the analysis of mutants of genes differentially regulated in ewgl1
(Haussmann et al., 2008). Here, synaptic growth defects were also
predominantly found in mutants of genes involved in regulating gene
expression. Using isoforms with different activities, however, provides
a higher resolution of the transcriptional response since mutants of
many genes have multiple functions and complicate the analysis of
later developmental stages such as third instar larvae.
Genes differentially regulated in ewgl1 mutants are both up- and
down-regulated. This is consistent with structure-function studies of
EWG in reporter gene assays showing that conserved parts of EWG
contribute to both positive and negative transcriptional activities
(Fazio et al., 2001). Intriguingly, the genes predominantly affected by
the SC3 ORF isoform are mostly down-regulated in ewgl1 mutants
arguing that transcriptional activation is more important for synaptic
growth regulation. Since this class consists mostly of genes involved
in the regulation of gene expression, more complicated scenarios
are possible which can be assessed by follow up studies analyzing
transcriptional regulation of direct EWG targets in more detail.
We noticed that transcript levels of genes differentially regulated
in ewgl1 mutants change only moderately. The following two reasons
could account for this observation. First, only a two fold change of the
SC3 ORF isoform is sufﬁcient to induce maximum repression of
synaptic growth (Haussmann et al., 2008). Second, RNA for expression
proﬁlingwas extracted fromwhole embryos and therefore differences
in expression levels of broadly expressed genes is masked by non-
neuronal expression in ewgl1mutants found formanymetabolic genes
or genes involved in ubiquitous processes.
Key to the regulation of EWG SC3 ORF expression in neurons is
splicing of the last intron (Koushika et al., 2000). The neuronal RNA
binding protein ELAV is required for splicing of this intron resulting
in the expression of the SC3 ORF isoform. In the last intron, ELAV
binds in the proximity of a polyadenylation site and inhibits 3' end
processing which results in splicing of this intron (Soller et al.,
2008; Soller and White, 2003). Furthermore, ewg is a major target
of ELAV as the SC3 ORF isoform can rescue post-embryonic
development and synaptic growth defects of lethal elav mutants
(Haussmann et al., 2008). The elaborate regulation of expression of
the SC3 ORF isoform by ELAV implicates ewg in ﬁne tuning synaptic
growth which is supported by small changes in SC3 ORF
concentrations being biologically active in altering bouton numbers
(Haussmann et al., 2008). How expression of proteins of the ΔDJ
and ΔJ isoforms is regulated, is currently not known, but likely
involves relief of translational repression in both neurons and
muscles (Koushika et al., 1999; Soller et al., 2008).
Initially, we hypothesized that the conservedmotif in exon J of ewg
is associated with regulating a unique set of genes associated with
synaptic growth regulation. Our results, however, argue for a different
scenario. Absence of exon J together with exon D results in lower
activity of the ΔDJ isoform in rescuing viability and synaptic growth,
and in restoring expression levels of differentially regulated genes
in ewgl1. These results indicate that EWG has two sets of target genes
with different sensitivity to EWG concentrations. One set of these
genes requires lower concentrations of EWG, mostly includes
metabolic genes and is predicted to be bound with higher afﬁnity.
The other set of genes requires higher concentrations, includes mostly
genes involved in regulating gene expression and is predicted to be
bound with lower afﬁnity.
Such a gradual response to different EWG concentrations would
allow for a two step adaptation to adjust to changes occurring during
neuronal plasticity. First, low levels of EWG would result in metabolicadaptations independent of affecting the number of synaptic connec-
tions. This response might be very transient and involve conditional
expression of the ΔDJ isoform. It has been demonstrated for
intracellularly cleaved Notch that very low levels of a transcriptional
regulator can be biologically active (Struhl and Adachi, 1998). Second,
high levels of EWG would result in metabolic adaptations and
restriction of synaptic growth. Such a model is consistent with the
data obtained with the ΔDJ isoform, namely rescue of viability and
restoring expression of genes primarily associated with metabolic
functions, but no rescue of synaptic growth.
In conclusion, our approach to characterize the gene expression
programs associated with synaptic growth regulation by using the
differential rescue capacities of alternative splice isoforms of the
transcription factor EWG suggests an extensive regulatory network
that coordinates synaptic growth with adaptations of neuronal
metabolism in synaptic plasticity.
Materials and methods
Fly genetics, recombinant DNA technology and microarrays
Fly breeding, genetics and P-element mediated transformation of
Drosophila, and recombinant DNA technology were done according to
standard procedures as described (Soller et al., 2006; Soller andWhite,
2003). The SC3 ORF was previously termed NS isoform (DeSimone
et al., 1996). The elav-ewgHV P{w+ =elav-ewgHV} construct is
essentially the same as the tcgER constructs except that the cDNA
part containing exon D of tcgER was replaced with a genomic piece
using NotI and KpnI (Soller and White, 2003). The construct for the
ΔD isoform, P{w+ =elav-ewgΔD} was made by replacing the NotI/
KpnI fragmentwith a piece excluding exon D in elav-EWG ampliﬁed by
RT-PCR from non-neuronal tissue. The ΔJ construct was made by
mutating the 5’ splice site of exon 6 using the following oligonucleotide:
GCGATTGATACTTGTATCAATATTCATCGGCGCGAGGCACAC. Exon J and
its 3'UTR up to exon I which also includes the mutated ELAV site m1–3
(Soller andWhite, 2003)were exchanged asMfeI/XbaI fragment in elav-
EWG. ewgl1 clones were made as described (Haussmann et al., 2008).
Embryos for microarray analysis were produced by crossing
ewgl1/C155-GAL4; UAS-GFP/+ females to C155-GAL4; UAS-GFP males
(P{GawB}elavC155; P{UAS-GFP.S65T}T2 (Haussmann et al., 2008;
Newsome et al., 2000). The X-chromosomal C155-GAL4 enhancer
trap is inserted in the neighboring elav gene and drives GFP
expression in neurons and some neuroblasts (Soller et al., 2006).
From the progeny of this cross, non-GFP expressing embryos, that are
male, were then hand-picked 16–18 h after egg laying. Male embryos
containing one copy of the elav-EWG construct were made by
crossing females of the X-chromosomal P{w+=elav-EWG}NS1 insert
in ewgl1 background to C155-GAL4 UAS-CD8::GFP males (P{UAS-CD8::
GFP.L}LL4, (Lee and Luo, 1999). Embryos containing one copy of
the elav-EWGΔDJ construct were made the same way using the
homozygous viable third chromosomal insert P{w+ =elav-EWGΔDJ}
DJ21 in ewgl1 background. RNA was then extracted from pools of
50 hand-selected embryos with Trizol (Invitrogen). Pooled RNA
from a total of 300 embryos was then reverse-transcribed with an
oligo-dT primer containing a T7 promoter and, after the synthesis of
the second strand, linearly ampliﬁed by in vitro transcription with T7
RNA Polymerase and labeled with biotinylated NTPs according to
the manufacturers instructions (Genechip Protocol for Eukaryotic
Target preparation, Afﬁmetrix) yielding between 20 and 50 μg of
RNA. Fifteen μg of ampliﬁed RNA including spike controls was
hybridized to Afﬁmetrix Drosophila genome arrays Version X using
the Affymetrix Gene Chip Instrument System overnight at 42 °C.
Arrays were washed and stained with streptavidin-phycoerythrin
before scanning on an Afﬁmetrix Gene Chip scanner.
Quantitative RT-PCR was done with 5’ 32P labeled forward primers
and PCR products from unsaturated cycles (24, 26 or 28, depending
230 I.U. Haussmann, M. Soller / Developmental Biology 348 (2010) 224–230on expression levels of a particular gene) were analyzed on 6%
polyacrylamide gels essentially as previously described (Koushika
et al., 2000). Quantiﬁcation was done with Quantity ONE 4.2.3 (Bio-
Rad). Primer sequences are available upon request.
Microarray data analysis
Gene chip data were analyzed using the software packages MAS
version 5 (Affymetrix) and dChip. Scanned data were ﬁrst processed
with MAS to convert raw image ﬁles (.DAT) to probe signal values
ﬁles (.Cel). Probe signal ﬁles were normalized across samples using
dChip invariant set method. Summary values for each probe set were
calculated with PM-only model in dChip. Microarray data have been
deposited in MIAMExpress (www.ebi.ac.uk/arrayexpress) under the
accession number E-MEXP-2363.
Western blotting, immunostaining and statistics
Western blottingwas done as previously described (Koushika et al.,
1999). Rat Anti-HAMAb 3F10 (Roche) andmouse anti VSVMAb P5D4
(Roche) were used 1:100 for Westerns and 1:20 for in situ stainings.
Quantiﬁcation of Western blots was done with Quantity ONE 4.2.3
(Bio-Rad). Since the polyclonal anti-EWG antibody used recognizes
all parts of EWG equally well (Koushika et al., 1999), signals from
Western blots were normalized for the alternatively spliced parts, e.g.
110%, 127% and 137% for ΔJ, ΔD and ΔDJ, respectively. For the analysis
of NMJs, wandering third instar larvae were dissected in PBS and ﬁxed
with 4% formaldehyde for 30 minutes. The following antibodies were
used: anti-DLG (1:100, gift from V. Budnik, (Lahey et al., 1994)), FITC
conjugated anti-CD8 (1:200, Cappel). FITC and TRITC (Jackson Labs)
conjugated secondary antibodies were used 1:200. Confocal images
were acquired at 18 °C using Leica TCS SP2 confocal scanning
microscope with a Plan APO HC 10×0.4 numerical aperture objective
for eye discs and Leica software. Imageﬁleswere converted to TIFF and
merged using Photoshop CS2 (Adobe). Levels of individual channels
were adjusted where applicable to maximize pixel range. Statistical
analysis of bouton numbers were donewith ANOVA followed by post-
hoc analysiswith Fisher's PLSD (Protected Least SigniﬁcantDifference)
for multiple comparisons using StatView.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2010.09.006.
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